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Dear Parents and Carers,
Thank you to all our parents and carers who continue to support your children wearing their
school uniform.
Many children looked especially smart for their school photographs this week and we bet you
can’t wait to see their photographs when they are ready.
A special mention goes to Lacy in Year 5. We are super proud of Lacy as she has been selected
to be a mascot for the England Team on Tuesday 29th June. Please do keep a look out for her if
you are watching the game!
It is Hay fever season and we know the levels have been quite high this year.
Thank you to those parents who have let us know if their children are suffering and making sure
they have taken the correct medication so that they are able to be in school.
Finally, we continue to request all adults (apart from those who are exempt) wear face masks
when on our school site – we all need to do our part to help keep each other safe.
Have a fabulous week ahead and we hope you manage to dodge the rain showers!
Thankyou
Mrs Rochford
Deputy Head Teacher

WATER BOTTLES & SUNCREAM
Please ensure your child comes into school every day with a
water bottle containing fresh water
and please apply suncream to your child every morning as the
weather becomes warmer
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Keeping Your Children Safe
Online Safety Advice for Parents and Carers
What is Instagram?
Instagram is used to post photos and videos. Users can also DM (direct message), send disappearing messages,
add to their stories (these disappear after 24 hours) and broadcast using IGTV. You should be over 13 years of
age to set up an account. To create an account you must enter a date of birth (but this isn’t verified).
Account Privacy
When you set up your account, it is automatically set as public. This means that anybody can see what you share.
We would recommend changing this to private so only those your child approves to follow them can see their
content. To change a profile to private go to profile, tap Settings, tap Privacy, tap Account Privacy and tap to
toggle Private Account on.
IMPORTANT: Even if your child has set their Instagram profile to private, your child’s bio (at the top of their
profile) can still be seen by everyone. Check they’ve not included any personal information in their photo and
bio info (e.g. they should not be wearing their school uniform in their photo). Other
additional privacy settings include:


Story control – either set allow message replies from ‘your followers’, ‘followers you
follow back’ or turn off.



Don’t allow sharing of your photos and videos from your story.



Comment Controls – select hide offensive comments.

Make sure your child understands that there is a risk that content they upload can never
be removed (other users can screenshot it for example) so they must only share content that they are
comfortable with you seeing.
Safety Features
Ensure your child knows how to report posts and people as well as how to unfollow and block people, delete and
turn off comments. More information can be found here: https://wellbeing.instagram.com/safety. You are also
able to report photos, videos, comments or profiles that are bullying or harassing via Instagram’s help centre.
Inappropriate Content
There are public accounts on Instagram that can include graphic content and therefore your child may come
across inappropriate content as well as language. Ensure that your child knows that they should talk to you or
another trusted adult if they have any concerns.
Restrict mode
This feature allows users to restrict another user. You could restrict somebody (a bully for example) which means
they will not be able to see when you are online or if you’ve read their messages. Also, only you (and that user)
will be able to see their comments on your post. The great thing about this feature is that they won’t know that
you have ‘restricted’ them. This is different to blocking (when you block somebody, you no longer see anything
they do on Instagram and they don’t see anything you do either). Learn how to use this new feature so you can
show your child how to use it: https://help.instagram.com/2638385956221960
Need more help? Childnet answer parents most frequently asked questions here: https://www.childnet.com/
blog/answering-parents-most-frequently-askedquestions-about-instagram
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YEAR THREE!!!!!
MATHS
In Maths, we have been continuing to use our timetables knowledge to help us solve word
problems. We know that by knowing our Timestables by heart can help us in Maths in many
different ways and especially help us with Division. We have been learning that it is important to
look for key words in a word problem and to firstly identity which operation is required to solve
the
problem. We also know that sometimes these problems can have 2 parts! Underlining the key
words and key numbers is very helpful, then creating the equation and using a strategy like a bar
model can make it easier for us to solve. Continuing to practise our timetable throughout the
summer months will be very useful for the future years to come so keep it up Year 3!
SCIENCE
We have loved our Science lessons lately! Last week we were learning about habitats. We got to
explore the school grounds and find local habitats filled with different living things! Did you know
there is a newt living in our garden pond? This week we continued learning about habitats but
have focused on micro habitats.
We have explored the school grounds once again and found even more animals and insects in
them. We are lucky our school grounds are so big, there is so much to explore!
RE
This term we have started a new topic in RE, Buddhism. Buddhism is an interesting religion that
teach’s people to live a moral life and to be aware of what we think and how we behave.
Buddhism comes from India and has been around for thousands of years!
Instead of the 5 senses that we typically use,
Buddhists actually use 6 senses - they use thinking as well, how cool is that?
We have enjoyed learning about new religions and the different holidays celebrated by all of
them.
HISTORY
In History we have enjoyed exploring the wonders of Ancient Egyptians and have delighted
in designing sarcophaguses for our Pharaohs and learning all about how they used to mummify
those who had passed away - crazy stuff!
We have also been thinking about how the Ancient Egyptian civilisation compares with our own
today and how actually there are many similarities such as following laws, having police to
protect and help us and living with our families.
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Year 3 Continued……………

PE
In PE we have been having great fun learning how to play hockey! We have been working on
refining our dribbling and passing skills, working in pairs and in small teams!
Pretty soon we will have mastered the techniques enough to have our first proper game
how exciting is that?
RSHE
In our RSHE sessions we have been understanding what it means to be male and female and
how we can challenge gender stereotypes. We have had many thoughtful discussions about
how no matter what our gender, we can all enjoy the same TV programmes, Sports and
Hobbies!
SFA
In SFA we have continued to build on our fluency, reading aloud with a partner and also
practicing reading in our own heads and answering comprehension questions independently.
It is super important that we spend at least 20 minutes a day practicing both independent and
guided reading.
We have enjoyed writing in various styles linked to the book we are
reading - some great work has been produced across the year!
Have a wonderful weekend and we look forward to seeing you back at school on Monday 21st
June!!
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YEAR 4
SCIENCE
This week in Year 4 we have been continuing our Science topic of plants.
This week we looked in more detail at the parts of a flowering plant.
HISTORY
In History this week, we are beginning to understand why the Vikings were very successful when
they invaded Britain. We also looked in more detail the parts of a Viking Long ship.
MATHS
In Maths, we have been focussing on time, especially converting between an analogue clock
and a digital clock, both 12 and 24 hour.
Remember to keep testing yourself at home, not just on a Digital clock but on an Analogue too!

Just a gentle reminder, we have seen some fantastic Viking Long ships so far in Year 4 but we
are super excited to see some more when they are brought in.
Also, as the weather is beginning to get warmer so please remember to bring in your water
bottles on a daily basis!

Have a lovely weekend!
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TUDOR ACADEMY AT THE EUROS 2020!!!!

One of our pupils will be an MASCOT at the Euros during the England Match on Tuesday
29th June at 5pm!!!!!
She will be representing Tudor Academy and our Community by walking alongside one of
England’s star players onto the pitch before the match.
Lacy—we cannot wait to see you!!
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Our whole school attendance was 95% this week which is good and getting towards what we
need to aim for. We are not doing 100% attendance prizes this year as all of our pupils have
been amazing attenders over what has been a difficult year and frequently have had to be
absent for reasons entirely out of anyone's control.
We will be starting our drive for excellent attendance again in September 2021 and we will
hopefully be able to re start our Attendance Assemblies and give out our weekly trophies and
prizes.
We normally give out certificates termly and prizes half yearly. We believe it is important to
encourage our pupils to attend school every day and hope they relay the message to parents
and carers that it is so important for them to be at school every day. We want our pupils to be
able to come home every day and tell you the exciting things they have learnt, what they have
done with their friends and what makes them want to return the next day!
Please remember children need to be in school ready to learn by 08:55 - our doors open earlier
to accommodate this.
Huge congratulations to 3 Elizabeth Tudor this week who achieved 100% attendance!
Fantastic! What an amazing achievement.
Other classes with excellent attendance this week were....


1 Hatfield House - 98.6%



3 Henry Tudor - 97.6%



4 William Shakespeare - 99%



4 Francis Drake - 97.5%



4 Walter Raleigh - 97.2%



5 Catherine of Aragon - 97.1%



6 Anne of Cleves - 97.8%
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We must ask that you please ensure that you do not park over the
driveways of our
Tudor neighbours.

By doing so you could be causing disruption and
obstruction in the events of emergencies.
Please show consideration and do not park over any driveways

PLATINUM STATUS
The following children have consistently demonstrated
our PUPAC values throughout this week and so they have reached

PLATINUM
Parker, Emysithalashmi, Henriette, Rylee, Nana, Thanusshsan, Brody & Melaher

Our hall is available for you to Hire whilst maintaining current Social distancing and capacity requirements.
Our premises are ideal for regular group bookings such as Dance Groups, Fitness
Classes and Slimming Groups.
Please email your request to :office@tudoracademy.org
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STEP TERM DATES AUTUMN 2020 - SUMMER 2021
AUTUMN TERM Thursday 3 September – Friday 23 October 2020 (37 days)
Half Term Break Monday 26 October – Friday 6 November 2020 (2 weeks)
Monday 9 November – Friday 18 December 2020 (30 days)
Christmas Break Monday 21 December 2020 – Friday 1 January 2021
SPRING TERM Monday 4 January – Friday 12 February 2021 (30 days)
Half Term Break Monday 15 February – Friday 19 February 2021
Monday 22 February – Thursday 1 April 2021 (29 days)
Easter Break Friday 2 April – Friday 16 April 2021
SUMMER TERM Monday 19 April – Friday 28 May 2021 (29 days)
May Day Bank Holiday Monday 3 May 2021
Half Term Break Monday 31 May – Friday 4 June 2021
Monday 7 June – Friday 23 July 2021 (35 days)

INSET
Wednesday 2 September 2020
Monday 26 July 2021 - STEP INSET
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